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Recent decades have vritnessed a grovring international dependence of 

national productian and consumptian of industrial commodities. Increasing 

export ratios of productian and decree_.sing borne market shares of domestic 

comsumption give evidence of this tendency. Strong linJ\.s have thus been 

established between industrial countries in commodity markets as well as 

in capital markets. The grovring capital markets jnterdependence in the 

commodi ty markets is of cours e a m1rror image of a grovring productian 

and trade specialisation leading to an increased j_ 11ternational di vision 

of labour. However, there is little empirical res2a.rch published about 

the nature of the long run changes in commodity ::.r~>.de sp2cialisation 

and national trade adjustment patterns. 

This paper purports to give a contribution to this field by ana

lysing trends and interdependencies of the commodity trade patterns of 

14 industrial countries in the engineering sector. By utilising a simple 

methodology earlier discussed in Ohlsson [1975] each country's engineer

ing trade specialisation tendency betv;een "1964 .and 1970 is investigated 

in order to find out whether or not there are any systematic changes 

vis-a-vis the 1964 specialisation pattern. The interest is thus focused 

on revealing possible trends of a macroeconomic kind rather than changes 

eaused by disparate movements for individual products, industries or 

firms in technology, tariffs, ability of management etc. 

The development of trade specialisation of one country always 

c orresponds to eq_ui valent changes in the trade of other countries. A 

*This paper reports result from a study of the engineering trade speci
alisation of Sweden and fourteen other industrial countries from the 
Industrial Institute for Economic e,nd Social Re::;earch (Ohlsson [forth
comingJ). The author is now studying the regioDal pattern of industrial 
Specialisatian in Sweden for the Expert Group on Regional studies, a 
public commission under the Ministry of Labour. Tha1~s go to Bo Carlsson 
and Olle Renck for valuable comments on an earlier version of this paper. 
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comparison across countries of commodity trade specialisation tencencies 

may, in consequence reveal which economies ars most interrelated. Put 

together with the information derived fr0m the analysis of each country"s 

trade specialisation trend, such a comparison might supply hypotheses 

of whether the international adjustment mechanism in the engineering 

sector has any features indicating macroeconomic eauses to changing 

trade patterns. 

In the follo-vling section two specialisation measures are presented. 

Section 2 shows the absolute and relative extent of engineering trade 

in industrial countries. By using the two trade specialisation measures 

the fourteen countries can be classificd according to whether they have 

increased or decreased their specialisation on engineering goods in 

general. Section 3 presents trends in the same countries" specialisation 

within the engineering sector on 106 commodity groups. An outline of 

a possible, macroeconomic oriented interpretation of the results is 

sketched in section 4. ~his interpretation offers various hypotheses, 

some of which indicate certain interdependencies in the engjneering 

trade specialisation patterns of the 14 countries. The latter hypo

theses are put to some tests in a earrelation analysis of hmv the 

patterns of these countries are linked to certain others (sectiG~ 5). 
Section 6 summarizes the results and interprets them in a wider per

spective. 

l. Two s2ecialisation measures. 

Given the purpose of the present paper to analyse trends in commodi ty 

specialisation between two years, one vould like to obtain a set of 

(homogeneous ) products, for which set a given country j:s competitive

ness was vrell defined in terms of an index of comparative advantage. 

Excluding among other things so called border trade, one would expect 

the products to be either pure exportables or pure importables. The 
X· -M· 

net exports ratio X~ + MJ , i.e. the ratio between the difference and 

( J ) J . ( ) . . the sum of exports X. and lmports M. , would sufflce to classlfy 
J J . ) 

the products as (pure) exportables and importables respectively. 1 

l) However, it vrould be impossible to evaluate from the net exports ratio 
the comparative advantage vithin the pure exportable and pure importahle 
groups respectively, since it takes on only the extreme values +1.0 and 
-1.0. In addition, the possibilities to discriminate between various 
trade theories according to their explanatory power would become statis
tically difficult. due to the dichotomous nature of the dependent vari
able, i.e. the ~pecialisation measure. The best analytical possibility 
vould r.robably be to study changes in the net exports ratio given that 
all changes in the determinants of the comparative advantage are known, 
occur frequentJ.y but one by one during the period. 
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It is, of course impossible to reach commodity groupings consisting 

of such homogeneous products. 'I'he consequences as far as the net exports 

ratio is cancerned are of t-lw kinds , 'I'he first one lS that net exports 

ratios of +1,0 (pure exportables) and -1.0 (pure importables) become 

relatively rare. A seeond consequence is that part of the trade pattern 

cannot be explained at the ehosen level of aggregation, namely that 

part called the intra-industry trade. 1 ) The net exports ratio of a 

given country is here used at a given level of aggregation for campa

risans across 106 commodity groups. Consequently, the necessary assump

tion is that the broad variations in this ratio reflect more differences 

in international competitiveness of the domestic industry than differ

ences in the heterogeneity of the commodity groups. The subsequent ana

lysis will show the possible justification of this assumption. 

As a safeguard, a seeond specialisation measure will be used 

parallelly with the net exports ratio. It is called the world exports 

share, measured for a given conModity group and a given country as 

X. /X , where X = total OECD exports. The vmrld exports share has the-
J w vr 

advantage over the net exports ratio of being more intuitively accept-

able as a measure of a country~s (or a firms) competitiveness. However 1 

it is in principle disputable on the same grounds as the net exports 

ratio, i.e. the heterogeneity of commodity groups end the related 

aggregation problems. The two measures differs ln one important re

spect and have three important characteristics in common. 

To begin with their common features, the net exports ratio and 

the world exports share have both the advantage over some alternative 

measures of being fairly insensitive to commodity-sEecific natural 

trade impediments such as transport costs. Secondly they both neglect 

l) As discussed by Grubel & Lloyd (1975]) chapter 2 various measures 
have been used in studying intra-industry trade, Other recent studies 
of intra-industry trade are Adler ~970], Gray ~973], Hufbauer & Chilas 
[197~ and Ohlsson ~97~, Grubel & Lloyd ~97~ measures the extent of 
such trade for a given industry (or commodity group) i as R. = (X.+M.)-

l X. -I<!. l , i. e. the difference between the sum of and the absBlute V.alUe of 
l ll . . . . he dlfference ln exports and lmports. In other words they deflne lntra-

industry tradeasthat part of total trade (X+M), for which export matehes 
imports. (For the sake of simplicity we may here neglect adjustments for thE 
relative certain size of trade and for trade imbalance). The rest, i.e. 
!x.-M.I is dubbed inter-indust.ry trade. It is obvious that their definition 
t ll.l . u l lzes the above noted property of the net exports ratlo for ~erfectly 

homogeneous goods to become either +1.0 or -1.0. However~ since they first 
of all wished to quantify the extent of intra-industry trade no distinction 
was made behreen a positive and negative sign of the ratio, i.e. between 
exportable s and importables; only thE'! size matters. 
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l) 

of the world is treated as one country. Thirdly, both Specialisatian 

indices are constructed as ratios, the denaminatars of which are measuring 

differences in marltet si z e bet we en commodi ty group s. Conseq_uently, since 

both indices normalizes for the demand structure they are more oriented 

to1-rards- theor:i_es explaining trade specialisation in terms of differences 

in productian costs. 

The difference between the two specialisation indices relates to 

their different space or geographical dimension. The net exports ratio 

may be said to measure the competitiveness of the domestic producers 

at the national border line. In contrast, the vorld exports share reflects 

their global competi t i veness i. e. in lmrlcl-wide imports visavi exporting 

d f . 2) 
pro ucers rom other countrles. 

Summarizing, two measures have been ehosen for varlous analyses of 

changes in national specialisation patter~across 106 engineering 

commodities (or rather commodity groups). But first of all, the extent of 

engineering trade will be presented in the next seetian for the fourteen 

industrial countries. 

2. Engineering trade ln 1964 and 1970 

l . ' . . 3) Table l presents for the year 1970 l+ countrles engE1eerlng expnrts 

and imports in $ milj. and as per cent of their respective total exports 

and imports. 'l'he s~.u'll of their engineering exports amounts to a value about 

50 % larger than that of their corresponding imports, thus rendering them 

an export surplus of 24 $ billion. Probably these countries cover around 

90 % or more of total world exports of engineering products. 

Table l gives the general impression that engineering products are 

relatively important in total trade of industrial countries. This is 

especially true for exports and usually more so for large than for small 

countries. Table 2 gives an account of how each country has specialised on 

engineering products as a whole visavi other products in 1964 and l970.The 

aggregate net exports ratio of all fourt~en countries showed then a notablE 

declinefrom 26 to 19 %. 4 ) 

l) For each one of the fourteen countries its co~Jnodity trade specialisatic 
is thus stuelied only visavi the rest of the world. 
2) The difference between the t 1m measures becomes obvious if Xt.l is de
composed lnto Mj and MR where M·=imports of country J and MR=M1 ,~ Nj. Thus 
negleeting the valnation problefh f9r imp<;:Jrts and exnorts, the Jcrld exnortE 
share may then be rewritten as Xj/\MjH1R). l:l11ile the net exports ratio' is 
a dichotomous variable in. a worla of on+y pur~ ~xportables and impQrtables, 
the world exports share lS so only lf, lD addltlon, the -vmrld conslsts of 
only two countries. Otherwise the' latter share may vary for pure exportab~ 
but be eq_ual to zero for pure impotables. In order to avoid the lack of 
variations for such importables the alternative measure (Oj+Xj)/(Oj+M.i+MR). 
where Oj denote.s sales.to the domestic market of the domestic produce:ts. 
Bvt o· cannot b~ Qotalned for the countr1es. 

f J Th~ exact de f J n l t1' on of engineerlEg procluct. s is given in table l. Not e 
hat bot h airplane s SI'l'C 731+ J s bi u s: and. boats \ SITC 735 J and vatches 
SITC ö61) a:re.qcclu ed. Thls ~efln'J_tlon lS chQsen to conc;.ord wlth.an 

lndustry c1eflnJ_tJon of the engll1eerlng sector ln OhJ sson L;forthcomlng) ., 
4) Note that there is a bias in this net exports ratio due to the fact 
that exnorts, fob. and imports, cif. bave been evaluated differently. Con
seq_uently, the net export-s rat lo for the vhole world will not obtain the 
value zero but instead a small nec:sative value, since the numeratar will 
eq_ual the negative sum of transpartatian and lnsurance costs. 
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'l'able l. Exports and imports of engineering prcducts* in $milj. and in% 

of total exports and imports of 15 industrial countries. 1970. 

Engine er- Engineer- Total Total Column l Column 2 
lng ex- lng lm- exports imports as % of as % of 
ports in ports in l n l n column column 
$ milj $ milj $ milj $ milj 3 4 

Country (l) (2) ( 3) ( 4) ( 5) ( 6) 

Canada 5 123 6 875 16 564 13 348 30.9 51.5 
USA 16 279 12 015 42 590 39 952 38.2 30.1 

Japan 7 593 l 930 19 318 18 881 39.3 10.2 

Belgium-Luxemburg 2 656 3 178 l l 6C9 l l 362 22.9 28.0 

The Netherlands 2 2Cl4 3 743 l l 766 13 393 19~4 27.9 

West Germany 17 470 5 892 34 189 29 814 51.1 19~8 

France 6, 041. 5 101 17 739 18 922 34.1 27.0 

Italy 5 338 -;; 154 13 210 14 939 4o.4 21.1 ..) 

Great Britain 8 163 3 619 19 262 21 678 42.4 16.7 

Norway 295 972 2 455 3 698 12.0 26.3 

Sveden 2 654 2 242 6 782 7 005 39.1 32.0 

Denmark 835 l 291 3 285 4 385 25. J+ 29.4 

Austria 815 l 248 2 857 3 549 28.5 35.2 

Switzerland l 928 l 951 5 102 6 448 37.8 30.3 

Sum 77 474 53 211 206 728 207 374 37.5 25.7 

Total OECD 78 419 57 474 2i4' 747 220 892 36.5 26.0 

*Engineering products are here defined as SITC 69; 7; 812; 861 except srrc 711.4; 
729.2; 734 and 735. 

Source: OECD, Commodity trade statistics, Exports and Imports, 1970. 



'ra bl e 2. Net export ratios and world export shares of 14 industrial 

countries-" engineering trade* in 1964 and 1970 

Net ex12ort ratio World ex12ort s hare 

Country 1964 1970 1964 1970 

Canada -56.0 -14.6 2.3 6.5 

USA 55.7 15.1 25.9 20.8 

Japan 43.2 59.5 5.3 9.9 
Belgium-Luxemburg -17.5 -8.9 3.0 3 .l~ 

'I'he Netherlands -25.2 -24.2 3.1 2.9 

West Germany 63.8 49.6 23.8 22.3 

France 5.1 8.4 6.7 . 7.7 

Italy 14.4 25.7 5.5 6.8 

Great Britain 54.2 38.6 15.4 10.4 

Norway -63.3 -53.4 0.3 0.4 

S~o1eden l. O 8.4 3.4 3.4 

Denmark -27.0 -21.4 l. l l. l 

Austria -26.1 -21.0 l. O l. O 

Switzerland -3.7 -0.6 2.7 2.5 

Sum of all 
countries 26.1 18.6 99.6 98.8 
Total OECD 22.4 15.4 100.0 100.0 

*See table l for a definition. 

Source: See table l. 

6 
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Several countries have decreased their specialisation on engineering 

goods according to both measures, especially the U.S.A. and Great Britain 

but to ::>ome extent also Hest Germany. The latter country had in 1970 taken 

over the position of the U.s.A. in 1964 as the leading exporting country 

in the engineering field. These two countries accounted in 1970 tagether 

with Great Britain and Japan for 63 % of OECD engineering exports,compared 

to 70 % in 1964. 

The British -vrorld exports share fell with more than 30 % from its 

1964 value. Japan was, of course,rapidly increa.sing its share but Canada 

showed the largest relative increase as it almost trebled its 1964 share. 

France and Italy ga.ined markets in OECD engineering exports while most 

other European countries shoved little changes. 

Tablesl and 2 glve ample evidence of the important positions held 

by the U.S.A., Hest Germany, Great Bd'itain and Japan in the world market 

for engineering products but also for industrial products in general. 

Systematic cbanges of tbeir Specialisatian may in consequence bave bad 

palpable IWrld-wide repercussions on tbe pattern of international trade. 

3. Trends in specialisation 1964-70 

Trade theories might be classified ln tvo groups according to wbetber or 

not tbey empbasize determinants of a macroeconomlc, long run nature be

bind a given country's commodity trade pattern. One notable tbeory of 

tbe former kind is tbe factor proportions tbeory, which in its modern 

version comprises a large number of theories including the Heckscher

Oblin-Samuelson model as a special case. The tecbnological gap theory 

exemplifies instead a tbeory designed to give a microeconomic explanation 

of sometimes temporary trade in certain products or industries (cf. for 

instance Posner [1961]). As a starting point suppose we bave a tbeoretical 

fraruework allowing for various trade explanations. Furthermore, suppose 

tbat these explanations are jointly defining one index of comparative 

advantage for a given country in tbe year 1964. This index varies across 

the 106 comrnodity groups presumably in a way that is roughly revealed 

by our two measures of specialisation. 

If we are solely interested in discovering whether or not ihere are 

macroeconomlc eauses to changes in the commodity trade specialisation it 

may be sufficienttorelate the changes of a specialisation.measure 

1964-70 to its 1964 values. Cause s of a microeconomic kind connected vri t h 

firmor product specific cbanges in technology, efficiency, tariffs, etc. 

cannot possibly give such a systematic relationship ln a cross-section 
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of commodities. Given that such a systematic relationship j_ s obtained 

it is· as shown by Ohlsson [1975] of interest to assess the sign of the 

intercept as well as the sign and sornetimes also the size of the slope 

of the regression line. A positive (negative) intercept means that the 

colmtry has on average increased (decreased) its specialisation on the 

106 corrll!lodity groups. A positive slope reveals that it has increased 

(decreased) its specialisation on commodity groups in 1-1hich it had a 

strong (vreak) competi t i ve position already in 1964. A negative slope 

indicates the opposite tendency, but the interpretation depends in this 
. o . 

c ase al so on bovr the s1ope lS related> to that of a 135 -llne . 

. A point 1ying on an 135° -line through the orig in has the property 

that tbe 196l~-70 change in the specialisation measure exactly matehes 

the negative value of the same rneasure ln l9b4, implying that the 1970 

value is equa1 to zero. Obviously, a line with a significantly lower 

slope, i.e. baving a regression coefficient below ·-1.0, suggests that 

the specialisation pattern has become reversed. Commodity groups with a 

strong competitive position in 1964 - in terms of the net exports rat:i.o 

or world exports share - have thus systematically tended to obtain a 

weak position in 1970. 

I . o 
f, on the other hand, the regressJ.on slope lS larger that 135 

(i.e. the regression coefficient is larger than -1:0) no definite con

clusion can be derived. In princip1e, the fol1owing three interpretations, 

which are not necessarily mutually exclusive, are possible: 

l. The specialisation pattern is reversing but the reversal requlres 

a longer time period than 1964- 70. 

2. Deep going systematic changes in specialisation and its underlying 

eauses has ln fact occurred, although they are not eventually leading 

to a . ·complete reversal. 

3. There has merely been an increased specialisation -vrithin rather than 

between cornmodity groups, which tendency is stronger for commodity 

groups with little intra-industry trade in 1964 than for those with 

smaller such trade. 

Figure l surnmarizes the linear relationships, vrhich have been 

obtained for 14 industrial countries ln regresslons between their respectiv 

change 1964-70 in and 196l-+ leve l of the net exports ra tio. Table 3 gives 

tbe under1ying details. The relationship is for each country significantly 

negative at the 2.5 % (or lower) 1evel. The explanatory value varles 

between 5.3% (for France) and 33.6% (for Japan). The layest negative 

regression coefficient is -0.526 for Canada. Consequently, no reversals 

of trade patterns was obtained for the countries in 1964-70 leavin{S open 

to further discussion -vrhich one of the three possible interpretations 
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Table 3. 'rJ~~relc:_tioi?_shi_Q, b~.::!.<:.~.n cllanges i1}._jJl~.-net ___ ~9Its rat~~-

Regres
slon 
No 

J.:.96~::::IO and t._he l:_2_6lf __ n et exports !.:atioE __ of 14 in~ystrial 

countries 

Country 

Hegression 
coeff:icier,t 

( 1-ri t h standard 
Constant deviation) R2 

F-value 
(degrees 
· of freedom) 

lO 

-------------·-----------·-----·--
1 

2 

3 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

Canada 

USA 

Belgi·um-. 
Luxemburg 

-0!2008 

-0,1158 

0,2909 

-0 ,0728 

~he Netllerlands -0 1 0994 

Hest Germany 0,1300 

:F'rance -0,041'7 

Italy 0,1238 

Great Britain o' 01125 

Non-my -0,1522 

Sveden 

Denmar l~ -0,1588 

Au st ria 

Svri tzei.·land o,o4oo 

~----------·-·-----------

-0. 5227 8' 

(0,0884) 
l a -0,212) 

(0,0599) 

-0,3629a 

(0,0500) 

-0,3787a 

(0,0681) 

O 40' , a - ' L . ~j 

(0,06)8 

-0 ,411+5a 

(0,0810) 

-O,l624a 

(o' 06'(6) 

-0,3455a 

(0,0778) 

-0,2804a 

(o,o66c) 

-0,2766a 

(0,0675) 
a 

-0,3293 

(o,o6l11) 

-0,3'765a 

(o,o664) 

-0,3916a 

(0,0696) 

-0,1309a 

(o,ci'~o5) 

a - significant at the 2.5 %(or lower) level. 

o. 2536 

0,1366 

0,3364 

0,2294 

c ,2661~ 

0,2013 

35.333 
a 

(1;104) 

16,l161a 

(J.;lOll) 

52,718a 

(1;10h) 

30,956a 

(J;lol~) 

37 ;r63a 

(1;104) 

26,207a 

(l;J.olr) 

0,0526 5 ,7'79a 

(1;10h) 

0,1595 19,743a 

(1;104) 

o,1lr8o a 18,072 

(1;104) 
0,1390 16,795a 

(1 ;lOl.;) 

0,2022 26,359a 

o ,2359 

0,2335 ' 

0,0914 

(1;104) 
a 32,100 

\ 
.(l ;104) 

31,686a 

(l ;1011) 

10 ,l+56a 

(1;1011) 
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above lS true. 

The differences between the countries as regards the development of 

their average (unweighted) specialisation on the 106 commodity groups is 

indicated by the intercepts in figure l (or the regression eonstants of 

table 3). Japan received the largest positive intercept with Canada in 

the opposite extreme. However, both countries increased their aggregate 

net exports ratio for engineering trade as a whole according to table 2. 

Clearly, since the intercept term does not weight the commodity groups 

according to tbeir relative size in foreign trade a negative intercept 

does not necessarily indicate un unfavoural!le development of the net 

trade balance for engineering products. 

One simple way to check the obtained results as far as the negative 

slgn obtained for the relationships is to run the analogous regressions 

for the world exports shares. A visual swnmary of these latter regresslons 

lS presented in figure 2, while as the full regression results are shown 

ln table 4. A significant (at the 2.5 %, or lower, level) negative relation 

ship 1ms obtained for ll out of 14 countries. For Denmark and 

Japan the relationship is weak but significant positive. No signi-

ficance vras received for Canada. The results for Japan and Canada 

are interesting in so far as they both had strong negative relati.on-

ships for the net exports ratio. It is possible that the difference 

between the measures in geographical specification is especially 

important for these two rather distant countries. 
. 2 . . .. 

Hlgh R- values and large negatlve regresslon coefflclents was 

derived for the U.S.A., Great Britain, the Netberlands and Svritzerland. 
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Ta hl e Y , 'rl2.U.~ l&!.-L<?DE.:r2...tJ2..-.2.~~.:2S'..~ll--S:J_1 a n.t:cS:. s j_n __ "~JS? .. !.:.l~-e xp __ o r~_:;_ s b a1:~-~-il1 1~} 6 J::::JQ 
and the 1964 world CDJorts shures for 14 industria1 countries . 
-----------··-~·-·-~-------~-----,.,---·--..._....-.... ~"-----~_._.. _____ ··-... -~-·...,......_-... -· --~·-~>--·"<'">~·-

Hegres-
si on 
No Country 

l Canada 

2 USA 

3 Japan 
,~ 

).j. Belgi urn-Luxembur g 

5 'l'he N et herlands 

6 Hest Germany 

7 France 

8 Italy 

9 Great Britain 

lO Non,ray 

11 Sweden 

12 Denmark 

13 Austria 

14 Svitzerland 

eonstant 

0.0143 

o.o46o 

0.0362 

0.0030 

0.0143 

0.0336 

o. 01!40 

0.0346 

0.0235 

0.0019 

0.0080 

--0.0029 

0.0103 

0.0100 

Hegression 
coefficient 
(ivi th standard 
deviation 

0.1155 
(0.2027 ) 

-0. ~ 31•2a 
(0.0545 ) 

0.1034 b 

(0.0655) 

-O.l188a 
(0. 0298 ) 

-0.3935a 
(0 .0453 ) 

-0.1898a 
(0.0634) 

-0 46'-<c::a . _,) 

(0.11!38 ) 

--0. 3919a 
(0.0927 ) 

- 0.43088 

(o.oltoo) 

-0. 269lra 
(0.0692 ) 

-0.2h65a 
(o.oM).5) 

0,)465a . 
(O. 238lt) 

-0.5187a 
(0 .2020 ) 

, 4a .. o. 395 
(0 01 "H' • ·I .. /)) 

a= significant at the 2.5% (or 1olver) level 

b = significant at the 5 % l evel i 
' 

0.0031 

0.3'(90 

o. 0231~ . 

0.1329 

o.lr200 

o.o792 

0.0908 

0.1465 

0.5276 

0.1272 

0.1988 

o. olr81 

0.0596 

o,ll3TT 

F-va1ue 
(de gr er~ s 
of fre edom 

0.325 
(1;104 ) 

63.481a 
(1~10h ) 

2.lt91 
(1; 1011 ) 

15.934a 
(J_; 104) 

rr5. 314a 
(1;104 ) 

8. 94-9a 
(1;104) 

10.388 a 

(1;101! ) 

l7,858a 
(l i 1011) 

ll6.146a 
(l;lOlt) 

15.156a 
(1;104 ) 

25,809a 
(1;104) 

5.257a 
(1;104 ) 
6 c·o6a •/ /) 

(l;lOl~ ) 

80.97la 
{ljlOlt ) 
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Summarizing, the r esults obtained do not exclude the possibility 

of macroeconomic eauses to changes in trade specialisation of industrial 

countries. Hm-rever, no firm conclusion can be dravm from the se resul t s 

alone, since one interpretation might be an increased intra-i~dustry 

(intra-commodity group) trade if the increase is linked with the initial 

specialisation pattern as described above (cf interpretation 3). Follow

ing Ohls son [1975], one way of analysing whether·fuere has in general been 

an increased intra-industry trade, would be to look at the change in 

standard deviations for the net exports ratio beti·T<~en 1964 and 1970. De

creasing standard deviations imply, that this is the case. However, ac

cording to appendix table l the changes are all so small that no important 

increases in intra-industry specialisation .seem to have occurred. 

In order to be able to dra1-r mor e definite conclusions, one would 

have to study whether the results could be generalized . 

a) to all commodity trade for the 14 countries 

b) for a longer time period than 1964-70. 

If negative relationships were in fact obtained for all commodity 

trade during such an extended period; that at least some countries~ re

gression coefficients b ecame lower than -1.0, then the intra-industry 

trade hypothesis could be rejected as the main explanation1 )of the l'e

sults above. Another way of testing the same thing would be to relate 

the changes in specialisation to possible determinants of a macroeconomic 

kind . . In this paper no investigation along vith the suggested linesis 

presented . Suffice it to say that Ohlsson [1975] has shmm the results 

to be insensitive for further disaggregation as far as Swedish trade 

with fabricated ruetal products is concerned. Ohlsson [1974a] produces 

similar evidence for the S-vredish engineering industry . He reveals ln 

addition that changes in the net exports ratios are significantly cor

related with three factor intensiti es of productian at a sub-industry 

level and in a way indicating a factor proportions explanation to the 

shirting trade pattern. 

In the following section a specific hypothetical, macroeconomic 

l) Of course an increased intra-industry trade can be derived as a 
consequence of thorough changes in macro economic incentives to the 
commodity trade pattern. 



explanation of the negative relationships of figures l and 2 is pro

pos ed. The explanation is ehosen so as to allow further testing by 

analysing interdependencies between the commodity trade patterns of 

the 14 industrial countries. 

4. An outline of a possible interpretation of the results 
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In the folloving one :possible interpretation of' the resul t s is outlinecl. 

It ls a macroeconomic explanation based on an assumption that both the 

vlorld exports share and the net exports ratio can be accepted as meB~mring , 

differenccs in international competitiveness across the commodity gro11ps 

for a given country. The basic determinants cf this competitiveness are 

furthermore assumed to be the technology characteristics of the products 

in terms of factor intensities tagether with the factor abundance of the 

g1ven country. The factor intensities are assumed to be internationally 

g1ven and, as far as the ranking is concerned, stable over time. Thus 

the tvro Sllec~ialisation measures are assumed to reveal dif'ferene:es in com

:parati ve advanta[;e, the latter concept being interpret ed ·Hi t hin the frame

\wrk of the modern factor prO}JOrtions theory. First a scheme.tic theoretical 

example is outlined. 

Suppose nmv th.::tt vie have a Hv.J.tiproduct - t1w fact.or - mul t i country 

model, in vlhich the world consists of one major country and a m.u:iber of 

small ones. F.oreign trade rep:r:esents only a· sm~~l _ proportio:n of tn~; ~_ecsmomy c 

the major country but very large proportions of the economies of the small 

ones. It is assumed that each country .... s factor abundance is 1-r~ll defined 

and that the specialisation patter11 0f each country conforms vrell to :its 

comparative advantage on the given Eet of :prcduct:;. Asswne iurthe:rmore 

that the n,ajor country bad for a lang tillle l•c:en vTeJ.l endowed with cap:i. t aJ. 

- human as vrell as non-buman per unit of labour vis-a-vis the rest of 

the world (or vis--a-vis each of the small cou.ntries). At a given point in 

time this major country experiences an instantaneous and substantial de

crease of its capital endowment reversing its capital/labour proportion 

, campared to those of the small countreis. The decreas e may for simpli c i ty 

be assumed to occur 1n the large non-competing seetar of the economy 

spreading gradually to the competing sector. The scarcer capital supplies 

means that the adjustment of the foreign trade seetar can be expected to 

decrease the major country .... s specialisation on capital intensive products. 
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The repercussions on the smaller countries should in turn mean that they 

might increase their specialisation on some capital intensive products 

and in turn decrease it on some of the capital extensive ones. For cach 

affected ··country the trends in specialisation will t end to be negatively 

connected with its initial specialisation. 

This schematic example of an international adjustment me d 1anism is 

fonnulat ed as a comparat.i ve static. factor proportions mod el. The nature 

of the adjustment mecl1anism is at tJ·ibutable to the strategic assurnption 

that the capital intensity ranking of the commodities is both international 

ly given and stable in the long run. ~,his assumption has received same empi 

ical support at the subindustry and commodi ty group level especially a::; 

regards its long run stabilit.y. 1 ) The underlying determinant of the tenden

cy of sbifting trade patterns was here an exogenous change in the capital 

stoclc of the country. Other eauses discussed in the factor proportions 

literature are cbanges in trade impediments or technology . Houever> such 

changes can hardly imply a similar specialisation reversal tendency exe:ept 

in the m:ua1 text--book model witi1 t\-ro product.s. In a mul tiproduct moclel 

the same implication might be derived only in the !!iore unlikely case that 

these -chr .. nges are systeinatic in relation to the initial st:r·uctu:t·e of ta:riff'l 

or technclogy characteristics . For instance :i.n tl>e two factor ruodel the 

changes in the factor intensity must be negatively related to the initial 

intcnsity thus leading to an evening out of the factor intensity differenc-

es. 

Swmnarizinr;, one interpretation of the resul t s in the pl'eceding [;ectior 

\.'Ould be that at J.east one of the ma,lOY' COlnlt:ries hP~Ve expericnced B. drastil 

change in i t s factor abundance vis-a--vis other inr'l,'J.strial co·.mtrics. Such 

a change may bavc been brought about by the secoP-d vTOrld 1-rar in vhich case 

the effccts can be analyscd vrithin a compa:rative static frame1-.rork. Alterna

tively, it may b e connected Hith persistjng differences in r;rowth per

formance. Evident examples of dif:'ferences of this kind are those behreen 

Great Britain and the US on the one hand and West Germany and Japan on 

the other. Of course, it cannot be expected that the trade adjustment 

l) At the subindustry l evel the hYI)Othesis of compl ete stabil i ty of the 
ranl~ine~ of ca pi tal and technical personHel intensi ties> respecti vely, 
could not be rejected for the S1vedi sh engineering industry in the periods 
1954-68 a nd 1959-68 (cf Ohlsson [1971~ · a and forthcoming]). In addition , 
tbere was a similar strong stability at the 106 commodity groups level 
in 196lt -70 ton price2 as mcasu:red in O}!;CD-Europe ... s exports (cf Ohlsson 
[ forthcoming, chapter '{] ) . 
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mechanism lS as simple as that schematically outlined above in the multi

product -- tvro factor - mul ticom1try C8se due among other things to the 

existence of more than two factors of production, temporary t echnological 

gaps, economies of se ale, product differentiation etc. HOi-lever, if there 

have in fact been such major changes in the general comparative advantage 

of countries due to dissimilar grovth performances ;nany of the various 

adjustments for individual products/producers have the same cause. In 

consequence, the changes in inter-industry and intra--industry specialisa

tian may be complementary and the underlying eauses the same. However, the 

varlous adjustments cannot all be interpreted in terms of a single trade 

theory. 

The suggest ed interpretation has tvro iruportant implications. The 

first one is that the derived negative relationships of seetian 3 for 

the engineering sector can be expected to be generally true for all commo

dity trade. 1 ) ~he seeond implication isthat the trade adjustment of a 

given country experiencing strong repercussions on its trade specialisation 

ought .to be connected with the t echnology characteristics of the products 

ln away conearding to the factor abundance of this country. As mentioned 

above, such an adjustment pattern has been found for S1•eden at the sub

industry level (c f Ohlsson [ 197l~a]) . . 

One of the most important questions to tackle if the suggested inter

pretation lS accepted is Hhich countries may have experienced such drastic 

changes in their comparative advantage. Table 2 suggests West Germany, USA, 

Great Britain and Japan because of their relative size . In the next seetian 

we shall try to assess whether the trade patterns of the 14 industrial 

countries r 2late to those of these four countries ln a way conearding to 

the hypothesis that notable repercussions from such drastic changes can 

be traced. 

5. The interdependence of national specialisation patterns 

For the sake of brevity the following discussion is concentrated on 

the world export share earrelation matrix in table 5, while the analogous 

earrelations for the net exports ratio put in appenix table 2 · is . notcom

mented upon. Table 5 gives three kinds of earrelations which are discussed 

separately in the following. 

l) With due respect taken to the fact that the short time period 1964-70 
may not be sufficient to r eveal similar changes in the heavy process 
industries , for which the adjustment periods may be much longer. 
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Table 5. A earrelation analysis of the interrelationship of national. s-:Jecial isation pa-cterns in 1964-70. 106 observations. 

Country J 

Canada 

USA 

Japa...'1 

Belgium-Luxem
bourg 

The Netherlands 

Hest Germany 

Fre.nce 

Italy 

Gree.t Britain 

Nori·ray 

Sveden 

Denmark 

Aus"cria 

Switzerland 

Ocrrelations between 196h world 
export s s hare s of cow"l try j &"l d 
those of 

USA 

0,29a 

1.002. 

-0.38a 

-0.252. 

-0.20a 

-0.32a 

-0.25a 

-0.2la 

-0.24a 

Japa...'1 

-0.10 

-0.38a 

1.00 

0.07 

0.00 

-0.10 

-0.14 

-0.02 

-0.2la 

Hest
Germany 

-o .l7a 

-0.322. 

-0.10 

-0.14 

-0.09 

1.00 

-0,09 

o.oo 
-0.13 

0.00 -0.10 -0.23 
a 

a 
-0.02 -0.24- 0.03 

// a 
-o. o6 / -o. 21 . ·-o. 02 

a 
-0 .J9 

-0,09 

l 

0.13 

-0.04 

0.05 

-0.01 

Great 
Britain 

-0.20a 

-0.24a 

-0.2la 

-0.12 

-o.o4 
-0.13 

o. o r 
-O.l9a 

l. OO 

0.12 

-0.02 

-0,02 

-0,07 

-0.05 

a= signi.ficant at the 5% 1evel (one-tail test). 

Correl8.tions between 1964 >wrld · earrelations between the 10Ch-70 
exports shares of country j and changes of worlds exports shares 
the 1964-70 changes of world exports of country j e.nd those of 
shares of 

USA 

-0.2la 

-0.62a 

0.09 

0.07 

0.29a 

0.13 

0.19a 

0.09 

0.29a 

-0.10 

0.08 

0.19a 

0.09 
a 0.21 

Je.pan 

-0.09 

-0.14 

0.15 

-0.09 

-0.10 

0.10 

-0.02 

0.13 

0.02 

0.07 

-0.07 
l 

-0.13 

0.14 

-O.Ol 

Hest- Great 
Germany Britain 

0.02 0.25 
a 

0.29a 0.218' 

-0.24a 0.19a 

0.03 0.11 

0.11 -0.05 
a 

-0.28 -0.03 

-0.09 -0.13 

-0.24a O.l7a 

0.17a -0.73a 

-0.03 

0.12 

-o.o4 
-0"13 

0.12 

-0.09 

-0.01 

-0,05 

0.05 

0.23a 

USA 

-0.28a 

l.OOa 

0.02 

-o .l7a 

-0.24a 

-0.22a 

-0.313. 

-0.26a 

-0.36a 

-0.03 

-0.22a 

0.22a 

-o 1'7a • l 

-0.31a 

Japan 

-0.10 

0.02 

l.OOa 

-0.09 

-0~06 

-0.2la 

-o~oh 

-0.25a 

-O.lh 

0.05 

-0.13 

-0.07 

-o-.45a 

-o.o6 

'Hest- Great 
Germany Britain 

-0.05 -0,05 

-o.22a -0.36a 

-0.21a -0.14 

a 0.32 0.10 

-o .05· o ,15 
a 

1.00 -0.09 

-0.30a 0~16 

-0.01 -0~15 

-o .09 1.00 
a 

-o .oJ+ -0.03 

-0.13 

-0.06 

0.11 

-o ~sa .c:/ 

0.04 

0~00 

0.08 

-0.12 

f-'' 
Cb 



In the first four- columns the t:vrrelations 1>c::t1-1een the 196!1 \vorlcl 

exports shares of the four major countries aPd the share of each one o:f 

the J.h industrial countries are presented. Tlwy intend to give a picture 

of hm·l the se countries"" exports \·Tere competing vri th each other in a gJ.ven 

vorld market in 196!1, A comparison betv;een earrelations vith the US vorld 

export share and those vli tD the German vorld export share indicates that 

the US specialisation is more diss:i.mil8.r to other industrial countrics 

than the Hest German one. The US share is negatively correlated v1ith 8 

other countries""shares vhile for Germany only tbree significant negative 

earrelations are obtained.l) Furthermore, the US specialisation was ln 

1964 dissimilar to the speci~,lisation of ~11 the three other major countrieE 

and especialJ.y v1i th the Japanese and GermaL ones. For the se three countries 

only the earrelation between the world eXJ)Ort shares o:f Japan and Great 

Britain was significantly negative. Since the German and US aggregate -...mrld 

exports share vras almost the same this shows~ as dicl the standard deviations 

in table l, that the latter country bad a stronger specialisation in 1964 

in terms of differences in vorld exports shares and net exports ratios 

across conmodi ties. 

The midcUe group of four colmnns in table 5 shovs hov the changes 

ll1 viorlcl exports s!nrcs of the USA, Japan, 'vlest Germany and Great Britain 

respectively vere correlated vi tb the 1964 slJares of the 14 countries. 

'l'hese COlTelations indicate in other vord:; how the changing trade patterm; 

of these four countreis may have affected other countries differently ac-

cording to vhether the changes 1-rere similar or dissimilar to the latter 

countries""" trade 1)atter11 in 1961~. 11hus th.e USA tended to increase i t s 

specialisation on corrJnocli ties, 1n H hi ch Great Britain, France, the N ette r

lands, Denmark and s·ui tzerland were specialisecl in 1964. Japan"" s chan{Sing 

specialisation vas not at all c orrelat ed wi-l~h other countries"" initial 

specialisation. Hest Germany increased its vlOrlcl exports shares for comme

di ties, in ~>T b :ich the uS and British s:tmres v1e1·e larc;e in 1964 , whereas - --:· .

Japanese, Hest German and Italian shares vere small. Lastly, the British 

engineering indu.st.ry increased its concentration on commodities 1-rith high 

Canaclian~ US, Japanese, Italia.n and S~Viss 1-rorld export shares · in 1964. 

'l'he on1y s:i.c;nificantly negative co1·relation betveen c banges in Great Bri t-

aiil"" s 1-Jorld export sh are s and 196l1 sh.ares v;as ubtained vri th the British 

shares. 

l) C f als o figure 1, which shows trJ<lt V! est Germany in l9G4 had no observa
tions -vri t h larce nq~ati ve n2t export ratios. lnstcad the nr:: t cxrorts ratios 
vrcre in general positive tlw:t year. 'J'he develOl)mcnt between 196l1 and 1970 
meant, however, that some laxger nec;ati ·-re net exports ratios werc obt~:1in~d. 
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'l'be last four columns of table 5 present the earrelations bet\·rcen 

the 1964-70 cbc.nges in the worJ.d exports shares of USA, Japan, Hest Ger-

ma hy ___ and _ _ Great Britain and the corresponcling c:hanges for the 14 
industrial countries. The se c-orrelations indicate similar i ties/ dissimilar

i ties betv1een countries. in the i r trends in specialisat i on. I t is evident 

from table 5 that the US trend is dissimilar to the trends of most other 

countries except Japan (no earrelation), Nonray (no cm·relation) and Den

mark (a positive earrelation ) . T}Je J·apanese speciaJ.isation moves in the 

opposite direction to the He.st German, Italian and Austrian ones. 1-Jest 

Germany und Belgium-Luxemboui·g l1avc tended to increase their specialisation 

on the smne c:ommodi ties while · 1-1est Ge:rmany and France have a dis-

similar development. Great Britain, finally, has directed its exports 

tmrards commodi ties, for which exports frmn USA and Den.;·:na:.ck have not 

expanded wuch. 

A sumwary can be made :~n three point s. First, there are tendencies 

in the 1-rorld exports shares of' expeci,ally the UCA. but also Hest Germany 

and Great Britain, which indicate that thcy might have changed their 

speci2lisation in different dircctions vis-a--vis each other as well as 

against other industriaJ. countrie:::;. Seco~!.dly, t:he generally increasing 

world exports slmres of Japan (c f' table Z ) do not seem to have af'fected 

the specialisation pattcrn of any other country vri th "the' possible __ ~ , -_ 

exception of Hest Germc:my and Italy. This developn::ent suggests perll::'-:.9S 

that the Japanese development 1vas 1'ot. a::; much cbaracterized by an ln

creased participation in the international division of labour as a gene·

al catcl1ing Ul) or Emrket expansion process of an economy ui th a large 

gro-vrth lJOtent:ial in the beginning ~f tl1e period. Sucb an interpretation 

concords also with the positive relation derived betveen changes in Japan~s 

~orld exports shares and its corresponding shares in 196~. 

Thirclly, the size of the ( significant) earrelation coefficients :m

dicates that no single country has had to adjust its spccialisation pattern 

very much in the analysed period. This result may in part be due to the 

short period. Ho-v1ever, a mor e plausible explanation is t hat the adjustment 

burden is spread out over several countri12s as indicated by the f a ct that 

tbe changes in the US >:orld exports shares are positively correlated vrith 

the 196!1 shares of many countries and negatively with the changes :•_n .rnany 

countries vorld export shares. Snch ctn inte~·"l;retation llas perhaps some 

support in the long run trend ·of Europe an countril,S to approach the US 

GNP per capita or >J a ge level. 
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6. . Summ~y:_anc1 conclusions 

The analysis of this paper has been d.irccted tovmrds an analysis of t:::·ends 

in specialisation patterns wi thin the engineering ind.ustry of 14 OECD 

count.ries. 'l,Ho specialisation measuTes were used, 
X . lvJ. 
J- J 

narnel v the ne·t exr1ort. , X· 
ra tio (x'. +N. ) of country j and the vox:.1d exports sha.re ( ~-). Both 

·o ECD 
represent differences across 106 comrnodity 

-- ----·- -- - ----- J. .. ,1 
rneasures were supposed to 

groups in a given country~s international cornpetitiveness . 

. Under this assumption the changes~ in tne speeialisation rneasures 196h-'(O 

vlere regress ed on the initial specialisation patter11 in 196l1. Practically 

all countries had a highly significantly negative :;:elationship even though 

the N2-values varied much across t.he count.ries. USA, Grea-':. Britain, the 

Netherlands and Switzerland obtained the strongest relationships in the 

latter resp:-:: et, when their 1wrJd exports shares v1ere used as specialis.s.ti on 

indices. 

T\vo conclusions might probably be drawn. First, the derived negative 

relationships n1ight be interpreted to suggest the possibility of drastic 

changes or even shifts in the specialisation patterns of individual countrief 

Secondly, if this is the case the explanation is probably macroeconomic in 

kind. It is hypothetically proposed that it might be attributed to differen

Cles behreen countries in long run grmrth performance and factor accumula

tion leading to changes in their factor abundance situation. A tentative 

earrelation analysis of the interdependence of specialisation patterns in 

1964-70 of the countries suggests that the negative relationships might 

under this hypotbesis be attributed to repercussions of the industria1 

development of especially the USA but possibly also West Germany and 

Great Britain. The joint world exports share of these three countries 

was 50 % in 1970. Japan~s rapid expansion on the world rnarket was not 

strongly affecting the specialisation of a.ny single country in particular. 

It seemed instea.d to have been a general expansion all over the engineering 

field thus tending to lower the market shares for other countries over all 

comn1odity groups. 

It is, of course, bard to assess whether or not and for which 

countries the specialisation pattern might eventually be revers ed. That 

depends on how strong and persisting the underlying eauses are . For Svreden 

there are indications suggesting that the negative slope becomes consider

ably larger 1-rhen extending the time period 1960-64 to 1960-69 (c f Ohlsson 



[1975J} In addition, the changing specialisation pattern at the sub

industry level in 1960-70 is correlated negatively with the capital 

intensi ty and posi t i vely with the teclmical personnel and skilled 

worl<.::er intensi ties (c f Ohlsson [197~a and forthcoming]). But in order 

to obtain more firm conclusions the analysis of this paper should be 

broadened in three directions. First the trends in specialisation of 
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the industria l countries should be analysed against possible determinants. 

Such an analysis is carried through in Ohlsson (forthcoming], chapters 8 

and 9, utilizing a methodology presented also in Ohlsson [19r(4b]. Secondly, 

the period 1964-70 shou1d be extended backwards and forwards in order to 

see vhether general shifts have oce:urred. Thirdly, the analys is ought to 

be broadened to include specialisation patterns of the vlhole industrial 

sector. 

Economists of different "theoretical schools" have expressed as 

their beliefs that the various trade thea,ries are really complements 

rather than substitutes (cf for instance Grubel [1970] , Fortune [1971], 

Hufbauer [19'70], Johnson [1970], Morall III [1972] and vJells [1972]). Hm-r-

ever, there is no general agreement on ho-vr the theories complement each 

other. No agreement exists on which the major underlying economic eauses 

ai'e to changes of a given trade pattern. Perhaps the results of this paper 

can suggest hovr they complement each other in explaini1'lg recent changes J.n 

trade patterns of industria1 countries. Given that it is possible to 

genera1ize on results in the direction suggested above, the eauses to 

shifting trade patterns are the same as those giving individua1 countries. 

different groV7th performances and levels of deve1opment. Consequent1y, the 

eauses of changing trade ·patterns might for analytical purposes be assumed 

to be macro.economic in kind, vhereas the particular trade adjustments for 

individual products or firms have different explanations. Different trade 

theories are thus complementing each other in exp1aining the variety of 

adjustment paths but not as much ln offering eauses behind the analysed 

changes in trade patterns. 
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~Appendi.x tabl~ l . - .. TracTe specialis at~()n me~sur~s_ o~ -~~ ~~-d~_strial countries 

· ln 1964 and 1970 for 106 engineering product s 

-·----------------- ----------··--·-----·-~·----·· 

s= N et export Hor l d export 
standard x. -M . x. 
deviation 

rat i o (--L . ..J.) s hare ( __ .J_) 
m= X.+M. \, 
me an l J ___ ---·------

Country val u e 1961+ 1970 1961+ 1970 

Canada. s 0,465 0 , 474 0,024 0,056 

m - 0)586 -0)+79 0,016 0,032 

USA s 0,567 0,552 0)1h8 0,118 

m 0,1~15 0,198 0,210 0,165 

Japan s 0,565 OJ!6l 0,102 0,132 

m 0,454 0, 580 0, 081 0,125 

Bele.;i 1.:1n- LuxemlnJ .. rog s o ,1+'72 0,1+39 o ,070 0,065 

m -0,2142 -0,223 0,038 0,037 

Netherl ands s o ,l+ll~ 0,3Tl 0,0lt5 0,034 

m -0,293 -0,274 0;03'( o ,(_1:::7 

West Germany s 0,251 0,251+ C·, GS;tl 0,098 

ro 0,621 o ,1193 0,232 0,222 

· France o ,39'~ 0,427 0,046 O,OTl ~ 
s 

m 0,092 0,036 0,070 0,082 

Italy s 0,466 0,479 o,o64 o' 0'( 2 

m o ,148 0,221 o, o6J+ o,on 

Great Britain s 0,388 0,383 0,095 0,067 

m 0,479 o ,387 o ,151 0,110 

Nonray s o,375 o ,3'(4 ~ 0,007 O,OOT 

m -0,610 -0,594 0,005 0,005 

SHeden s 0,523 0,490 0,034 0,031 

m -o,o46 -0,036 ·o ~034 0,034 

Denmark s 0,523 o ,1+81 0,015 o,o44 

m -0,334 -0, 367 0,012 0,016 

Au stria s 0,526 o ,1~91 0,016 0,035 

m - 0,225 - 0,186 0,014 o,orr 
SvTitzerland s 0,560 0,539 o ,0110 0,030 

rn -:-0,220 -0 ,151 0, 029 0,027 
·---------·------------·- -----------

Note: X. 
J 

= exports of country J J. n $ l 000 

M. 
J 

= imports Il " " " Il " 

\, -- sum of x. over oJ l OECD cmmtries. 
J 

Sourcc~>: OECD, Commodi ty trade stati~3tics; E~:po 1·ts an el Ill'.})Ol' i~ s of the 
:rrears . rc:spcc tivc 

~- ............ ~-·~-}' ~ -.~-~-~ :~·;:;:-~ .. -~ :· -·~: -- 1;, ... ~-- ........ . . ....... _, . . ........ , ., -· .. -·~• .. . ..... _ .... .,. .• •- · ~·.-.,.-,·- - ,--- -~.---·.· ,_ . , • .,..,._ .. _, ... ,.._..,..,.. •.. _,~·-• - ---r-,--• •r .,_,. ·•• --· ·••• ·-• . - - .,.. •••'•· ' '< "'·" ""-
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Appendix ta."ble 2, _ earrelations indicat_~ng the · in_!.:._e_r_J:]..§:ii.C?:"laL ~-t~~denendeE.9_e · ·through natio'na:J;..:_§peci'al i-Sa'tiQJJ. pat:t~u:;~ .io l.96li:::..70. 

106 observe.ti.ons. 

Country ,J 

Cs.nada 

US.A 

.Ja0c..n 

B~lgiu..w.-Luxel:lburg 

The Netherlands 

v!--~st Ger:n.ar:y 

Frar:.ce 

Ital:r 

Great Britain 

i':cr .. ,;a:y· 

s".·reden 

Den.:~a::--k 

_A.D.stria 

s~,;i t z er land 

earrelations between 1964 net 
exports ratios of country j 
and those of 

'USA 

-0.02 

l.OOa 

-0.24a 

-0.17 
a 

-0.02 

-0.05 

0.04 

-0.15 

0.25a 

-0.01 

0.30a 

0.16 

-0.10 

0,06 

Japan 

0.03 

-0.24a 

l.OOa 

0.22a 

0.00 

0.25a 

0.30a 

0.28a 

n '7a .. 
v • .J.. l ' 

-0.10 

-0.11 

-0.16 

0.22a 

-O.l9a 

v! est Great 
Germany Britain 

O.Ol 

-0.05 

0.25a 

0.04 

-0.22a 

l. 00. 

0.05 

0.23a 

0.30a 

-0.27a 

0.10 

-0.11 

0.03 

-0.12 

0.09 

0.25a 

o.na 

0.27a 

-0.09 

0.30a 

0.38a 

0.25a 

l. 00 

O.ll 

0.24a 

-0.04 

0.01 

-0.13 

a= significant at the 5 % level (one-tail test) 

earrelations bctween 1964 net 
exports ratio~. of country j and 
the 1964-70 changes in net 
export s ::-8. ~'-j'-_ O.:.·.;:.s_o'-f=--------~--......... 
TJSA 

0.13 
a 

-0.37 

-0.10 

0.19a 

-0.05 

O .l L~ 

-0.07 

0.00 

-0.06 

0.01 

-0.05 

0.03 

-0.01 

-0.16 

-~ 

JapP..n 

-0.27a 

0.03 

-0.58a 

0.03 

-0.11 

0.10 

.-0.13 

-0.05 

O 1 oa , _ _, 

0.13 

0.10 

-0.10 

-0.09 

0~18a 

Vlcst 
Germany 

0.21a 

0.11 

.. o. 30a 

-0.09 

0.13 
, a 

-O,u5 

0,11 

-0.08 

0.04 

0.01 

0.16 . 

-0.09 

o. o!+ 

o~3la 

f'"'l-.-.~~.!. 
v~ c. c. v 

Britain 

O. 2·3a 

-0.11 

0.00 

~0.13 

0.09 

-0.09 

-0.02 

-0.14 

-0 30a . .-' 

0.03 

-0.20a 

0.01 

0.13 

-0.05 

Co~relations between the 1964-70 
changes of net exports ratios of 
C. oun~~v i a~d ~~o~e o~ 
~ .. V..:.. J •.J v.!. J. V !.J. ,J J. 

USA Japan Hest 
GermanJ'" 

-0.05 
a l. 00 

0,02 

-0.21 e. 

O-l8a 

0,16 

0.11 

-0.2la 

0.15 

0.02 

l.OOa 

0.03 

0.1) 

0.07 

0.18a 

0.19a 

0.03 ' -0.27a 

-O.i.9a 

-0.15 

-o.o4 
0.05 

0.21a 

-0.09 

-0.12 

0.11 

-0.01 

0.03 

-0.13 

0,16 

0.07 

-0.00 

-0.15 

1.00a 

-0.06 

-0.16 

-J.02 
a 

-0.19 

-0.01 

O ,.,a 
o C..) 

-0 10a •-.,' 

0,02 

-· 

Gr e .st. 
Britain 

a 
-0.29 

0.03 
-0 ,.,_a • c. i 

O '"a 
Il eJ.. 

-C.Ol 

-0.02 

-0.05 

0.15 

1,00a. 

-0.10 

0.33e. 

-C .. Of-~ 

-0.11 

-0.11 

.. 

< 




